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!<■ !' r >ivS Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral1$ ^lertric leleg^h. at Bnenoe Ayres will be sent to Madrid in 

the same capioity.
Charles Moore the member of Parliament 

from Tipperary is dead.
London, Ang. 18.—Rev. Dr. Cunningham 

has written a letter to the Pope asking leave 
to attend the Ecumenical Council for the 
purpose of explaining the reasons of separa
tion of Protestants from the Romish Church.

Both crews went over the coarse to-day. 
The Harvards made the distance in 25 * 
utes and 27 seconds, thirty-seven strokes to 
the minute. The Oxford’s time was a little 
less, thirty-six strokes to the minute.

Arch-Bishop Cnllen has summoned the 
Roman Catholic Bishops to meet in council 
for the discussion of public questions,

Bkbkin, Aug. 17.—It is reported that the 
North and South German States have agreed 
on a common action in respect to the Ecu
menical Council, if resolutions are adopted 
in that body on the question of the temporal 
power of the Pope and he should threaten 
the pace of Europe.

London, Aug. 15—The miners of 
Sheffield held a meeting to-day to de
vise measures for keeping np the 
strike. After the meeting a number 
of men who had been looked out at
tacked the hou es of some of the uni
onists and sacked them. A large riot 
followed and was finally stopped by the 
police, who succeeded in dispersing the 
mob. At last accounts the city was 
quiet.

Dublin. Aug. 17.—A great orange 
demonstration has been made at Clones. 
It is estimated that 30,000 people took 
part in the procession. At a subsequent 
open air meeting resolutions were adopt
ed denouncing the disestablishment of 
the Irish church and the party proces
sions act. Meetings have been held 
at Waterford and Tralee, at which 
resolutions were adopted urging the 
Government to issue a general amnesty 
to the Fenians.

Paris, Aug. 17.—Marshal Maoma- 
hon will paobabiy succeed Marshal 
Neil as Minister of War.

The Levanto Herald says two Ame»- 
rican prelates who bad been detained 
three years in Abyssinnia, have been 
released through the intercession of 
the British government.

The Eoening Journal officially pub
lishes a decree in which the Emperor 
in commemoration cf the hundredth 
birthday ot Napoleon the First, grants 
complete amnesty to the press and 
political offenders and persons convict
ed of the evasion of taxes, and desert 
tors from the army and navy, and sail
ors of the merchant marine who have 
abandoned their ships. The Emperor 
was not present at the celebration at 
the camp Chalons.

. , Eastern States.
A. woman in Marion county wa . 

literally frightened to death by th 
eclipse.

Stepping intelligente.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, > For all the purposes of a Laxative

and Consumption. - I Medicine. >

ffiffisstarajas&ssi? \mm3& SSHS .
1Sisr£",Sou,‘is$™ ia JÊ sraxRtti. =sIftlVÉlB/ but efficient purgative ! ‘ 

Sable nrote^torI^ta=t them WhUe Wanted to C JPiB. The obvious rea-

be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- whS htve
tried it, know that it ^

rri^,3 ail
should be provided with this antidote for them. — that it never feilsthrough 2°^ ”®®lectof

Although settled Consumption is thought in- its compositions We have thousands upon thou-
curable, still great numbers ofcases where the dis- sands of certificates of their remarkable cures ofthe
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, following complaints, but such cures arei known fit
and the patient restored to sound health by the every neighborhood, and we need not pubbshthem.
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery Adapted to all ages and conditions m ail climates,
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that containing neither calomel orany deleterious drug,
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- they may be taken with safety by anybody, ineir
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- sugar coating preserves them ever fresh ana makes
toral they subside and disappear. them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- no harm can arise from their use in any quantity,
tection from it. They operate by their powerful influence on the

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
cured by it. into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the

Bronchitis is generally cored by taking the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 

So generally are its virtues known that we need I hy correcting, wherever they exist, such, derange-
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more ments as are the first origin of disease.____
than assure the public that its qualities are fully Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
maintained. the box, for the following complaints, which these

Pills rapidly cure :—
For Dyspepsie or Indigestion, Listless- 

ness, Languor and Loss of Appetite, they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom- 

_ _ . . _ , ... _ . ach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, For Liver Complaint and its varions symp- 

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb toms, Dillons Headache, Slclt Headache,
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., Jaundice or Green Sickness, Dillons 
and indeed all the affections which arise Colic and Dilions Fevers, they should be jn- 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased J
poisons. | action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not I bUt °“0

Zinc nor Mv’otiie^mhmra^or poisonous substanre For Ahenm^ttim, «out, «travel,
ivSwTKKmrZmSmt Th^ tatlon of tbe Heart, Daln in the Side,
number and imnortance of* its cures in the ague dis- taken^as req nSred* to chrage thediseased^tkmo?

Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will he pro
tected by taking the AGILE CUBE daily.

For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity 
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
the Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. .1. C. Aver & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the world.

mi POET 0Ï VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST iMENTERED
Aug 20—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New West’r 

-Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan 
Sip Mist, Drtke, San Juan 
Aug 21—Sip Adelmd, Vallen, San Juan 
Aug 22—Bark Rival, Revel, San Francisco.
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, Vew Westminster. 
Stmr Moses Taylor, Metzger, Astoria, jjg 
Aug 26—Sip Francis, Byrons, Pt Townsend 
Schr Black Diamond, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Aug. 26—SlpOce.'u Queen, Smith, San Juan 

CLEARED.
Aug 20- Str Str Enterprise, Swanson, N ew West’r
Aug 21—Sip Alarm, Kendall, Port Townsend
Sip Adellnd, Vallen, San Juan
Brig Robert Cowan, Weeks, Honolulu
Aug 23—Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Joan.
Stmr Geo S Wright, Rogers, Astoria.
Stmr Gussle Telfair, Shell, Astoria.
Aug 25—Stmr E Anderson, Finch. Pt Townsend
Schr Black Diamond, Rudlin, Nanaimo
Sip Francis, Byrone, Pt Townsend
Aug. 26—Bk Rival, Revel 1, Port Townsend
Bk Princess Royal, Anderson, London
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan.
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IEurope,
Paris, Aug, 20.—The Patrie hints 

that within a month a great military 
event of which it gives no particulars 
will happen to Spain, after which Don 
Carlos will publish a manifesto.

London, Aug. 20.—Lavalette pre
sented bis credentials as Minister of 
France. The Queen has gone to Bal
moral.

The Star has an editorial on the ac
quisition of Coba by the United States. 
It says tbe Naval and Military posi
tion in the Gulf of Cuba is of great 
value to tbe United States troops and 
squadrons that will be required there, 
and if the people of America with 
whom the acquisition of Cuba is bo 
popular will offer no objection to such 
an outlay, there is no reason for Eng
land to grndge their possession of it. 
Her possessions in these seas are so ex
posed to attack that the danger cannot 
be augmented. In the interest of com
merce it is desirable that Cuba should 
be prosperous, and her prosperity is 
much more probable under the Ameri« 
can government than as a distinct 
colony or Spanish Republic.

London, Aug. 21.—In practice yes
terday the Harvards made 38 strokes 
per minute; which were imereased to 
40.

The Morning Post has an editorial on 
the coming yacht race, in which it says 
that with light wind and smooth water 
there are several English yachts that 
may be relied on to beat Bennett’s 
American yccht Dauntless at every 
point. The.recent race to Cherbourg and 
return, as a test, was marred by an acci
dent to the sails of the Dauntless. As 
the time of the international boat race 
approaches, the excitement in sporting 
circles increases ; much space in news
papers is given up to this subject: The 
Land and Water says the balance seems 
in favor of the Oxford crew, ;f the Ameri
cans will not only learn tbe new style 
of rowing ; but to maintain it 
against the Oxford’s and win with a 
week’s exercise without doing their 
best at any time, would be an aquatic 
revolution. The Spectator says opinion 
in regard to chances of victory are nearly 
Oven. The coarse is a hard one, but 
the race is likely to be close ; if the 
whether is bad the result will be pro
bably in favor of the Oxfords, if good 
the Harvards will win. A nice slow 
English drizzle is the thing to take the 
heart ont of the Americans. ...__

Paris, Aug. 21.—La France says 
Cuba is lost to Spain, and tbe est 
thing Spain can do is to take adyantage 
of the present situation.

Canada.
Quebec, Aug 21.—The opening of 

the Windsor Railroad yesterday was 
attended with great eclat. Speeches 
were made by the Governor Genera. 
and others:
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Per 8. 8. ACTIVE, from Sitka—Gov, W H Seward and 
servant, Fred Seward and wife, A Fitch, Judge S 0 Hast
ings, Wm Smith, Geo Davidson W S C S, 8 B Throckinor- 
tin ,jr,, V penis. D Johnson, R Wilyenu, J H Devlin, 8 H 
Moore, Dr H H McIntyre, Mrs J S Lluso,., Fred A Laeson, 
A Bardth, wife and sister, Capt Curraptiff, Jno Olney, Dr 
C J Franklyn, T O’Connor.
afPer stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, fm Puget Sound—Capt 
Blinn, wife and child. H L Tibballs and wife, Misses Net
tie and Jane Lindsley, Mr Lindsley, Miller, King, Brad
ley, Clark, Chapman, Davie, Green, Percival, Mrs Ladd 
and 2 children, Mrs Lee and child; Butcher, Thompson, 
Huiman, Kay, Calder and wife, C Daly, Collins, Williams, 
Davis, Huggins, Seymour, Clark, Anderson, Peabody, O 
F Geirish, Barnard A Phlnney, Pendleton, Tayloi, Hover 
Seaweli. Whiting, Wood, Blackstone, Tatfleld, Sutherland 
Brown, Miss Norwold, Evans,Robinson, Weston, Kelly, 
Anderson, Mrs Rolls, Frost, Lawson. Edwards, 14 Indians 
10 Chinamen.

Per S 8 MOSES TAYLOR, fin San Francisco—Governor 
Musgrave, Miss Musgrave, Miss Zoo Mnsgrave, A Mue- 
grave, Jr, J P Davies, Mrs J Fried, child and iniant, J 
Williams, A DeNeuf, Mrs Banks, R Reese, ti B Green, J S 
Drummond, G stroma, F J Peabody, W T Welcker, A J 
Martin, R Evans, Mrs Julia and child J R Pendleton, Otey 
Bradford, W F & Co’s messenger.

Per bark Rival Ln San Francisco—Miss Ella and Mary 
Smith, Mr Winter,Graham Hankin, and 6 Chinamen.

One Year......
Six Months.™ 
Three Months. 
One Week.™i
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IN'Ayer’s Ague Cure. 8, D. Levi... 
Clnte k Clark 
Barnard’s Ex

do
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roshy k Low 
Mr Perkins.....
David Sires.....J
Hudson & Men
I. Algar......... J
O. Street.......... J
L. P. Fisher..... j

Palpi* \

i
disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings they 
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro
duce the effect of a drastic purge.

For Suppression a large dose should be taken 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad- 

geous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose 
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from > 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges
tive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Practical Chemists,

\
CONSIGNEES.

iII
Per stmr Eliza Anderson, f.*om Puget Sound—Rayner, 

Jackson, Woodward, Burstow;Stevens, Finch, Murray.
Per 8 S GU'SIE TELFAIR, fm Portland—G &S., SAB, 

Grcunbaum, G W Ohan, Miss Burr, I 0 Estes, J Rneff, J 
Cohen, J R Stewart, J Cunningham, Mi'lard A Beedy 
Promis A Sanders, Wallace & Stewart, ft Carr, d Nesbitt, 
T N Hibben,T L titahlscbmldt, Vogel à Co, W, Young & 
White, û. B. Finch.
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PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.' IMPORTS
pS

LOWELL. MASS., U. S. A.m Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,Per stmr Eliza Anderson, fm Puget Sound—60 hx fruit 
111 sheep, 11 cattle, T calves, 3 ska oysters, 1 horse.

Per bk RIVAL, Ang 3—3 sks abalones, 6 carboys acid, 
pkgs agric’l inapt’ta, 32 pcs do, 86 pkgs axles, 2 cs 

axes, 16 sks beans. 2 No. bellows, 1 cs bitters, 24 cs boots 
and shoes, 3 cs blacking, 2 pkgs brashes, 1 No. beet, 1063 
sks barley, 100 lb,76 dqz brooms, 40 cs clocks. 106 bxs 
candles, 166 cs case goods, 30 pkgs clothing, 20 hi bbla
dder, 2 coils cordage, 6 pkgs do, 4 tons coal, 14 pkgs 
carriage mils, XI t cs do, 37 pkgs drags, 12 do dry goods.
3 crls demijohns, 3 blci duck, 30 pkgs firecrackers, 2 
trames felt, 16 cs furniture, 10 frails raisins, 25 cs dried 
peaches, 8 cks prunes, 2 cks glassware, 64 pkgs groceries, 
72 do hardware, 6 do honey, 3 cs hats, 4 pkgs hoflowwai ), 
47 cks malt liquois, 234 sds malt, 50 bxs macaroni,34 
pkgs Chinese mdse, 68 do meal, 170 kegs nails, 4 bales 
oakum, 200 cs coal oil, 200 cs olive oil, 10 No. cars, 200 
sks oats, 100 lb, 27 hies paper, 22 cs paper hangings, 4 
No pumps, 14 bxs pearl barley, 14 cs cheese, 47 flrks 
butter, 9 bbls beef, 8 ce paints, 5 sks split peas, 14 cs do, 
3069 mats rice, 66 bbls sugar, 90 hi bbls do, 37 kegs do,
1 £0 bgs do, 10 cs do, 1 cs sowing machines, 2 pkgs ship 
chandlery, 1 cs stationary, 66 bxs starch, 30 kegs syrup,
4 bags shrimps, GO do salt, 70 cs do,30 No stoves, 356 bxs 
soap, 1 cs «hovels, 16 cs spirits turpentine, 16 bxs 
saleratus, 6 cs tobacco, 100 chte tea, 60 pkgs do, 8 bxs 
tin, 20 ht cks vinegar, 61 cks claret wine 40 ts do 34 cs 
champagne, 60 cs vermouth, 1 bbl whisky, 40 pk s 
woodenware, 6 cs yeast powder. Value, $39,255.

m
M Ayer’swon FUBlVYUffi THE BLOOD.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
oases of Scrofulous dis-

â seemed bsatunltedywith | For restoring Gray Hair to
. ___ fcxY corruption, have been

Icroftiious afffeSionsand lls natural Vitality and Color.
—disorders, which were ag- M , . ,

gravated -by the scrofn- A dressing which
they were painfhlly afflicting: hav^beeif radically at ouce agreeable,
cured in such great numbers in almost every see- healthy, and effectual
tioD of tho country, that the public 8 cured y need to j pfci p • ,
he informed of its virtues or uses. M MŸÆim tor preserving the

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive Wjf / hair Faded nr nrau
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt iM & |!®k . p aaea or gray
tenant ot the organism undermines the constitution, /SMB. 1 , iaSSsS nan- ts soon restored s
and invites toe attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, iJnSW»,* fflmM in V/<t nrimnnl entnrwithout exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again. 10. , original color
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and nfflHWMw with the gloss and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 'I3r ,7 
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 'iSSSSlille» fres/lness Of youth.
sm-face or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- Thin hair is tliicir
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or - - ... , . , . ,
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows ened, falling hair checked, and bald-
atiôns on'sdmepmt of^he>body.S^enc/<the'occa: Dess often, though not always, cured 
sionai use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- by its use. Nothing can restore the 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease . , , , ;
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- hair where the follicles are destroyed , j 
plaints generally find immediatejrelie^and^at or the glands atrophied and decayed. 1

But such as remain can be saved for *1

■ >6
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v \ f Hair Vigor,m ag1:
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Five thousand persons attended the 
Illinois State camp meeting at Daw
son, on Sunday. One hundred and fifty 
preachers were present from nearly every 
State. A terrific storm inundated the 
whole country, almost entirely drown
ing out the inmates of the tents.

BIRTH.

(jOn the 24th instant, at ‘-The Winds," Victoria District, 
the wife 01 Thomas Lett Stahlschmid^ of a daughter.

At Victoria, on the 21st last, the wife of Robert Ker, 
Fsq„ Auditor-General, of a sen.

At Mitcham,Surrey, on the 15th tostthe w'fe ol Wm. 
Blakeney, Esq., R. N., of a eon.

1length, cure, by fl 
LA: St. Anthon

e use of this
y’s Eire, Rose or Erysipelas, ___

l’MSrSÆSdSSSusefulness by this application. Instead 1
moreconceated i^mB^asEy^e8° 11,6 f°ul™g the hail* with a pasty sedi- 'I
Ecart Disease, Pits, EjXiïlpiïy, lieurhlyia, ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous, ÿf
fer^and nervous a“ecb0n8 of the FUBCU_ | Its occasional use will prevent the hair M

Syphilis or Venereal tmi Mercurial Diseases from turning gray or falling off, and 'S 
suhdui^thesefobs^iMtiMnkSSfesbyanyin^ficineb consequently prevent baldness. Free I

mirtS fro™ those deleterious substances which 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com- make some preparations dangerous and 
F^T^dt^rXg^eX^M^M injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
PkPd gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when m„„i„ _
catfsed by accumulations of extraneôus matters I ev ioi a 
in tlie blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam
mation of the Liver, mod Jaundice, when arising,
blood?' This 'sarsaparlleI m°a°great r^ | nothing else can be found so desirable. —. ,
Those who ^lZ%TenaTlsUesTDSeSsX- Contai“iu«J ?eitller ?U. DOr d/e> it does -1 <1 

dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap- BOt SOll Willie cambric, aild yet lasts
KÿS 0°f ]0az ou the hair, giving it a rich glossy f l [
powerupontriai1110™8 evidence of its restorative | lustre and a grateful perfume.

Newfoundland.
■ St. John’s, N. F., Ang. 18-News from 
tbe wreck of tbe s tes mer Germania represents 
that only one bar of silver has been recover
ed since Saturday, making twenty-eight in 
all. The ship has settled down alt in nine 
fathoms of water. The cargo, oomistiog of 
sewing mchaines, olooke, cigars, etc., etc., is 
almost entirely worthless.

The Cleopatra sunk in shoal water. Tbe 
Captain is endeavouring to secure the cargo 
saved by the boats.

The Crofb.in England.—The condition 
and prospecte of this year’s crops in England 
are thus summed up by a recent London ag
ricultural journal.

The wheats in the North and East certain
ly are not first-rate. From North Yorkshire 
we learn that there is a thin and defective 
plant on the heavy soils ; in the West Rid
ing the corn oaoaot be an average. Iu North 
Lincolnshire the wheats

DIED.

In this city, on the 21st inst, Washington Irving, eon of 
Gen. T N McKenny, of Washington Territory, aged 3 years 
1 month end 16 day». [The remains will be taken to the 
State» for interment.

Eastern States.
Chicago, Ang. 20.—Eight gunboats 

for Spain have been launched in Mystic 
Conn. Spanish officers in charge pro
fess confidence that they will have no 
trouble in leaving the port.

Washington, Aug. 20.—An officia 
proclamation has been made that the 
convention between the United States 
and France, securing the guarantee of 
property in trade*marks, will take effect 
Oot 2nd and continue ten years.

F. DALLY
Dealres to inform the Inhabitants ot Victoria and its 

vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 
Country with a Choice Collection of 1

Ï New Photographic Views
OF

HAIR DRESSING,Mountain Scenery and other highly In
teresting Subjects.

CARTES DE VISITE,
<3KR.OTT"E>S,

And Views taken with the greatest care and in'the beet 
tyle of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satis 
action.
The Gallery is situated on Fort street

VICTORIA. B O.

I
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DELAYED DISPATCHES.
Europe.

Paris, Ang: 17.—La Presse regaida the 
recent amnesty decree of the Emperor aa an 
abandonment of hie past policy and a pledge 
for the-future.

The funeral of Marshal Neil takes place to-

are reported lo 
promise leas than an average ; and in South 
Lincolnshire and the Great Fen Level the 
crop may be an averaga, but will certainly 
be late. In Cambridgeshire wheat looks 
tolerably well ; the same i* true in Norfolk 
and Suffolk, but on the light lands poor. In 
the southern counties the wheat is earing 
three weeks later than last year, and it is re
ported doubtful if a full average can be at
tained. And the middle counties do not 
promise more than an average wheat crop, 
even with the best weather.

The prospects of barley are equally unsat
isfactory, the weather having been to cold 
for producing heavy crops. In Norfolk and 
Suflolk tbe-batleys look well on the highly 
termed lands, but on thio soils are undoubt
edly defective, backward and yellow. Oats, 
beans, and peas tell a more favourable tale. 
The potatoes come up irregularly, and have 
to some extent thrown one super-tubers in
stead of putti-- np a vigorous top. 
as probabilities strike us now, we anticipate 
a rather late harvest—that is three weeks or 
a month later than last year—and a yield of 
wheat and barley somewhat below an aver-- 
age ; on average, however, being-possible if 
we should have a settled, sunny July.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,PREPARED B Y
Dr. ). C. AÏÏR & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

au!7 Sm d&w
Practical and Analytical Chemists,!

Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and Fever.

TBE “ times,» OF INDIA, STATES
A “that the discovery of Dr. J. COL LIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYVE is a greater blessing to the human race 
than even the diecovery of Vaccination.” This remedy 
to invaluable ln the above diseases, and is indispen hie 
to Emigrante, Travellers, and Families, a few doses being 
generally sufficient

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE—The Right 
Hon. Earl Russell communicated to the College cf Phy- 
iolans and J. T. Bavennort, that he had received Infor- 
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
31 ISM61* WaS Chlorodyne‘~See “ Lancet,” December

DR. j. OOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extraot 
from “Medical Times,” January 12, 1866 —“ Ik pre
scribed hr scores ol orthodox medical practitioners. Oi 
coarse it would not be thus singularly popular did it not 
‘ supply a want and fill a place.’ ”

DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is the best 
and most certain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Copsumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE—Extract 
from the General Board ol Health, Loudon, as to its effi
cacy in cholera. “ So strongly are we convinced of the 
tomense value of this remedy that we cannot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it in all cases.”

FromA. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hos
pitals, Bombay: “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
ln Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when all other medicines had failed.” 
i ti necessary to warn the public against spurious 
imitations, which only bear the pirated came, and are 
deficient of the true properties of the only genuine, viz.: ?i?’ ^ POULTS BROWNE’S, as was proved before Vice- 
Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, in the Court ot Chancery, in 
°fs‘! Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
stated that the story of Freeman being the Inventor was 
DELIBERATELY UNTBUB.

Sold tn Bottles, Is. VAi., 2s. 9d.; 4S: 6d., and lls., by
“re^!Vrmsbut^LiLTnDATKNroMl33- ^ “

y iLOWELL, MASS.
PRICE $1.00,

day.fl It is now asserted that Gen. Lebouf wil 
appointed Micister of Wat.

Paris, Ang. 18.—The Emperor’s health is 
much improved. He presides to-day at the 
council of Ministry.

Prince Napoleon will attend thq ceremo
nies of inauguration ot the Suez Canal

The Viceroy of Egypt has written a con
ciliatory letter to tbe Sultan. Joseph Maz- 
zini baa arrived from Switzerland,

Vienna, Aug. 17—The whole press, die* 
approve the note sent by the Prussian gov
ernment to Von Bsust, denouncing tbe coarse 
of the Pruseiaos as unprecedented in diploma
cy. . X

Vienna, Aug. 18.—In a Cabinet: Coonci 
today, the Emperor presiding, it was resolved 
that the present military organization on the 
frontier shall be gradually abolished. Some 
important towns will be placed under civil 
Governors.

Bomb, Aug. 17.—The Pope has decided 
to hold a nniveieal exhibition of Christian 
art some time next year.

Madrid, Aug. 18.—The Epoca and other 
newspapers deny the existence of negotiations 
between Spain and the United States in re
lation to Cuba. It is said tbe Government 
desires the restoration of order in Cuba be
fore considering the enbject of cession to the 
United States.

The national troops were defeated badly by 
the Oarlists at Abjinta, taking twenty pris
oners.

London, Aug. 18.—The Harvard crew are 
much improved and rapidly working into the 
English style. The question is, can they 
bold ont on the tremendous pace with which 
they started. Betting to day is five to two 

. on tbe Oxfords.
It is rumored that Wm. Stuart, Minister

THE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA.
jyu

MARA VILLA COCOA.'i

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

i

SOLE FBOPRIETOBS,i
TAYLOR BROTHERS,

LONDON.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868. 
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS tjTHE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED.TO

1'HB COCOA (OK CACAO) OP N1AKA-
1 VILLA Is the true THEOtiRoilA LINNÆLH. Cocoa 
is Indigenous to Sooth America, of which Maravtila is a 
favored portion. TAYLOR BROTHERS haring secured 
the exclusive supply of thla unrivalled Cocoa, have by 
the skilful application ol their soluble principle and 
elaborate machinery, produced what is so undeniably 
the perfection of prepared Cocoa, that it has not only 
secured the preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers 
generally, but many who had hitherto not found any pré
parât on to suit them, have, after one trial, adopted the 
Maravilla v^ocoa as their constant beverage for breakfast,

u

ï
J. & F. HOWARD,

Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,
rt *

ii.

As far ThepurpoLreZe f0r the Bcst Wheel Plough for General

The First Prize tor the Best Wheel Plough for Light Land
The First Prize for the Beat Swing Plough for Genera 

rur poses.
The Firs

:

V
Prize for the Bestowing Plough for Light Land 

The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize for the Best Harrows lor Horse Power.
Ih%F^,A,ustorVa7msofrZemetets^r
11,0 Cultivator 0nly Prlze for the Best 6-tined Steam

The First an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

“AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.”
a

See followin' Extract from the Globe of 
May 14,1868.

“ Various importers and manufecturers have attempted 
to attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas but we 
doubt whether any thorough success had been achieved 
until Messrs Taylor Brothers discovered the extraer- 
dinary qualifies of “Maravilla” Cocoa.

Adapting their perfect system of preparation to this 
the finest of all species of the Theobroma, they 
haveprodueed an article which supersedes eve™ other 
Ooooa lathe market. Entire solubility, a delicate aroma
^,onrad^tCr8Cuir^rM^aXG »,

DOt re60mmend »
hfhH t p?ck®t® °“ly by all Grocers, of whom also
ta Œ6"’ °rigimÜ tiOMœPAIH'°

Steam Mills—Brick liane, London.

!Prince Edward’s Island.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 17.—The re

ception of the Governor General at 
Prince Edward’s Island was very cor* 
dial.■

1 IIIje!4 lawCuba.
The rebels under Gen. Jordan have 

been defeated and driven into the 
mountains.

J 4 F. Howard thus received
ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS.

THE MAIL.
ton 5?’ c“n‘alDlng the news, the principal leaders, a 
ThA’n£J?e.<i“““““TF.and aI1 interesting matter from 
J Times, and is thus rendered available, in a cheap 

in?’ ior Pera0tti residing abroad or in the colonies.
In tih! °f p“blicati°n are Tuesdays and Fridays, 
week poa? free0’ toe price 18 adl Per °°PJ. or 8d a

A^i,btfrl^er8caI1 obtain THIS MAIL through Newspaper 
.52r.,h*Te 11 fro™ the Publisher, 

payment, at Ptintin g ff #>use Square, London

TEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
p , and A SILVER MEDAL.
Uar5^1nS?s almost every Prize for which they competed 

ana this iter ;fial the most severe and prolonged 
ever known.

1

may 
Cocos, andBifles.—There will be a rifle match on 

Saturday next between six volunteers and 
six ex-volnntears at the butts, Clover Point. 
Shooting commences at 1 o’clock.

Bn oc2
!

pAJLL AND SES SAMPLES OF WBD
VV ding and Visiting Cards at the BRITISH COLONISE 
Printing Office. ^

my7

1i Among
the fixes” are several very fine marksmen. BRITISH OOLONisi Job ton,i^Offlce. ^ 1°W’3at the
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